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Freshma1;1 Dance

:-....:___;S:...,..o.....
ct_'a_I_Hi~t~g~h~l. .g._h_t_:s~:--~o.__...,j
.
-

i

Wed11e~day Night

Fre~hmen m~n will ,hol<i their
ilrot dance Wedne~dny nill'ht, No·
vember 28rd 1 in the Student Union
l•ui)ding. Admission will be 50c per
couple.
,

The dunce will.be closed to :f:resh~

0b, Fqdda, desr
home wid me now/' nn~
bldl in a Gilded Cage,'' will
ollt as aU da skoits and m11gs ~athe1,•
14

togetheJ; for v.n e'tening of frolic.
Frate1·nity members and _pledges
m·c giving the dp.nce.
Faculty guests will be Coach and
Mt•s, Ted Shlpker, Coach and Mrs,
Willia Bar:nes, D~:. nnd M~s.
jamin Sa~ka, Dean and Mrs. J. L.
Bostwick, and Dr. and Mrl'. J. F.
Zimmerman,
Gues<:s from other ot~;arLiz,Lti<•ns
include Monte Strong, Barney
ner, BiU Burnett, Bob DoBeU, and
M>.·. and Mrs, Steve Reynolds,
Tlie Va1•sity Cjub orchestra
Mal'Y Lou Waha will send
sweet swing for dancing :feet.

n:i-rangements will be mp.de at the
freshman meoting Tu~sday at
12:80, in Rodey hall. Music will
be furnished by the V~rsity Club.

........,..........-....-.-•...,........-.-...-...,.-.-...

Society Notes
~

Bill De.Hal't, alumnus 1

'

ht~,a

Wards and Music

!Party for Coronado Club

(Continued ft•om page two)
:ten-.·~ nfteJ! it,, completely subju-

Los DnmitaS' chaptet• of Phrateres i~ making plans to entertain
~he Co<enadq Club at a Christmas
party the second weal< in _Pecember. Arrangement• were d1seussed
&t their Jneetin~ Thu1·sdny, and
Fritzi Gallegos Lupe Gutierre~
Lillie Ct·espin ~nd Juliv, Gutierre~
'
I
were put on a comm ttee to take
charge,
An aii-Phrateros pa1•ty was announce(l for Decembet- 12 with
Lydia Coptnles and Leonore Rodulfo
being on the CQmmittee in chal'ga
to 1·ep:t•esent Las Dnmitas
The tneeting was. closed with o.
social hour arranged by Irene Buca,
and ;featuring an apple eating con~
test and c;lancing.

Kappa Sigs Give Annual
Bowery Dance Tuesday men men and the{r dutes. Further
"Oh, dA Bower)!;· da Bowe•·y, it's Orchestra Leader
bbtter than evcl' befora1''
Bow}et• hats, Cnr;rie Nation, the
Fiotadom gi,·ls, Steve Bro~i~, QerU"Il\ll bands, ~nd othel' symbols of
the frivolotlJJ nineties will
again Tuesd~y ni~ht as swingin' J
doors admit 150 people to the
nun\ Kappa Sigma bowery
to be given 1'\ the chapter
f~;om 9 until 12 o'clock.
BQe-r hal.'rellat candle-lights,
tabl~s covered with red ch<iCklltetd I
cloths will lend a Brooldynese
HII)Sphere to the scene.

ilas Damitas Plans Xmas

en..

U~iversity of !own, at
City fo'1• advanced study in

tel.'ed the

U

rc.~c

Dining Hall Begins
Guest Night Series

own .ou

o~ea,

er

.eu·

VoL.

bewjlderment and frtght have
tu:•ned them into fierc~, corMl'ed

ammnls.
"Do UQt bla~e a itood people, my

*

*-

""::'~

'•

*

we should go to Ge1·..

Dames Meet Mon day many
to be slaughtered, butchered,
enslaved, We could not live as
f.
W
!d t
d 1 d

Chas.

STA PRESS HLODS THAT CREASE

Topies to be discussed are perrnaiar songs between courses~
nent registration, port of entry,
~::::;::::::::::::::::::=*1 merit s}'stem, and governmental
accounting in New Mexico~
A!IK TO HEAR THIS
'rhe committee iJJ. charge cottsists.
of Dr. Vernon G. Sorrell, Dr. A. S.
NEW SONG HIT!
Pr. T. C. Pol'melly, and
"You Must Have Been I Profe1mor );', 0. Kiel,
The conferenca will be cona Beautiful Baby"
ducted ns a round tabl-e discus-

o ••

Titles of' papers to be read and
speakers will be nnnounced later.
Chine$e students n.t Columbia
Unlvel'sity spend only fifty cents.
day for food.

of the Oldest breeds in history
-close to the original breed
of hounds. U. S. standards

'

-

specify IS inches maximum

PRE-CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL

~~1~ted.

VARSITY SHOP
fo~

$1 98

Portrait
•
LIMITEP 'riME ONLY

NEW HAIR STYLES
FINE PERMANENTS
and WAVY :HAIRCUTS
HENRY N. DAVIS, 1\l:gr,
Phone 2833
105 Harvard

FERENZ FEDOR
Opposite Public Library
Phone 4605

HEfrazzlingpaee oftl1cse fast·moving
times doesn~t mean a thing jn the life

warning stage of nerve ~:~train. Will-power
silcncc,s tbc instinct to ••• pause and rest.

of the dog. Although his compl«. high-

And yet jittery, ragged nerves are a dis-

T

keyed nerVous system closely resembles our
owns when the do~ feels his nerves tire he
settles down ....... re_faxu-as the beagle hound
aboVe is doing. TJmt is instinctive with tl1e
dog. We are not so likely to break nerve
tension before it gtts QUt nerves upset. We
drive on. We worry. An1bitioJ1 tltld cletcr~
mination push us on and on .• , past tl1c

tinct handicap. Don't let your nerves get
that way. Learn to cas:c the strain occasion:o
ally. Let up-light up a CameU It's such a
p1c:isant, effective way to rest your nerve.'J
-a brief Tccess, :tnelhl\V wilh the plcaaurc
of a Camel's mildn~::ss: ::tnd rlpe, rich tb.ste..
Yes, no won'der smokers say CaRtel'& costlier
tobaccos rtrc so soothing to the ncrvC:8.

~~Let up~light

with

Smol<e 6 pncko
of Cn"'cl" nntl
find out wby

thf.'!y nrc tlto
LAIIGEST·
SELt.ING
CIGAIIETI'Jl

GAS HEAT
•

~n

AA'l'Htl& PRAGER, Vice President and Ge1teral Manaf!et"

Smokers find Camel's Costlie1• Tobaecos a1·e SOOTHlNG
. TO THE NERVES
'

.

Campus Dollar
Auction Postponed
Untl'l December 14

B II
on Tr'lp'
e
A Ph' s· M .
t
lgma eetmg

Holland with " professional offer.
"Bl'lld Holland,. Cornell '39, bonor student_nnd gentl¢mBn, is b~~ed
from playnlg football for a !:Vlng.
IIB.rud
is a Negro.
.

Frcm the collection, one will be
Tall:
fratnrnity.
fornia, Pennsylvama. alld Mmne- dents and faoulty members of the
se1ectcd• and purchased by tho Art
tO
~
There arc 14 pictures tnken on sotu.
University with the November and Mr. Luna Leopold will give a
Lt!ague tOe be given as. a priz.e to
the campus, as well as pictures and Students, -faculty members, and December auctions.
November talk on UThe Erosion Cycle in the
the individual winning their anI
biographies of the faculty members tuwnsp;ople. are u~geil to attend "OllChers and Campus Dollars will
nual nierl.berSbjp contest which
-.
in the biology department, There
Urnverslty
Fo;um
be good at this auction as well as Southwest" to the University
. • •. !
consistll of· selling memberships Pr. W. H, ~ell, of the btolog~ are articles on "Biology at New mgs! nnd t? parttetpate m t~e ?•s- the vouohers garnered in December. Geological society, The meeting
Lobos mil play m the. Sa~ tBo~lll and patronships to the Art League. dS~partment, .mllT!hpeak at t~ehtPhl Mexico-Past and Pl'<sent," "Ro- cudsdston wh•ch follows the pnnc•pnl "The fact thaj; many students will be held in the paleontology
January 2nd, and the opponen WI Funds from these contributions 1gm~ m~etmg
utsda:r n1g • at search pt New Mexico/' tjPublic a" ress.
will do their C_hristmas sboppi~g laboratory Thursday evening at
be Utah.
.
.
will be used. to pay expenses on 7:30 m B1ology 6 on the 1nte:resting Health Laboratory." "New Mexico
before the auchon date is an 1n- 7:30 o'clock.
The bowl that che~rs lS, n~t full exhibitions brought here during fe~tures of ~ two week l'esearc:h Biologists/' and liEal'ly History of
dueemcnt fo-r them to ask .for their Mr. Leopold is connected with
191
vouchers and be rewarded at the
of Tom and Jerrya .•• lt !S the the course of the school year each tnp from WhlCh ho and Pr. :m. F. N'ew Mexico."
Sun Bowl, :full ol Lobo ToOters!
ono
which will hang abo;t two Castetter .h.ave recently
Only tw-o.• other schools have
We ?ave some. high qualSoil Conservation Service and
weeks at 11 time continuously • They '?"ted Colora~o and Gda beenieatured in the maga~ine, the
If
tty merchandiSe attr~cbve. tu both 1S·Working on his doctor's degree
Van Cleave Gives Talk
throughout the year,
rtverlnd<anp~e?los,domgreaeareh University of Michfgan and the
-men ilnd women, wh1eh Wlll make in geological engineering.
Th Art L:!
h
1
r worli: on abongma1 uses of plants University of Wisconsin
A new rule regarding the wear- ~xceUeht Christmas gifts,'r Colby
To Freshman Class
' 'd de • 36
haglue bias "f so up ~- and tinlmll!. They· also studied Recognition in "The Biolog'ist" io ing of pots by the freshmen women said.
'
· • 1 agtlCU
· Itura1 pt'aC t'toes. due tu an active Phi Sigma chapter studentll WM passed <It the Sopho- Plans are bemg
·
vv1 e 'ty 'i' t dsc to nra
to pstt or
d T nt· ab ongma
made to have F r 0 s h Cag es t erS D rJ'II•'
"Men who make a success in ·f~rlsd}
s .u en .• rtaden.
athos The meeting is open to the public. on this campus Offioers of the more Vigllnnte meeting Monday, Christmas presents given free to "''ail"' Praeti•ces Scheduled
.
1e
sess1ons tn o.
urmg
e
•
•
h td t h t d th
JJ
"
business are interested in service, summer sessions.
chapter nre :Martin Fl~ck, pres1- Beginning with the next assem· e~e s u en w o tl ten s .e nuc·
t 'rt prof'ts,. l>t'tett Van Cleave The nlemhership contest wiil 'Barb Wire' Is Published dent; Carolyn Miles, vice-president; bly, all girls who do not wear their tlOn. A feature that promises to Freshman basketball praotioe
no 1
• ,
, •
close at 8•00 o'clock Wednesday
Betty Gotdon, secretary~ and l>ixJ.e pots will be given a :green tam ?f add to the Christmas theme of the ·u ffi . 11
t t M d
D
ph•l· nl ht "' ; 30
d' • d
·n By Independent Men
Ray Boyd treaSllrer
the type formerly worn by the nuctlon will be the University's ':'mb:r
told members of the
1
0 tUJ;Jer.o tJhUe pamt'Y1ng
oso_phy clnsJ!. Tuesday lit
.---Two e;pies of nThe Biologist"
freahmen woman to wear around own Santa Claus in person.
cd elli announced Tuesday. Dolza~
• . 4 o'clock
cOl e t,;,,e·
·
.
in Hodgin 1.
. . ·
.> on that. ev.enf~g; at rt meetlilg of
'the Barb-Wire, a small mimco- will be placed in the librln'Y·
t~e campus for ?ne ~eel<. _The big
delli is taking advantage of early
l\!r, Vnn Cleave, nn, alumnus of the Art teagu~. .
grnphed pnpe1·, hns been set up by
s~ster of each g•rl w<ll designate • Anthropology Magazirte practice to drive home necessary
•
't
h ·•
.
,
•
. I d
d t "
'th
.
t
•
• ,
ttme ca~h day atcwhich she can
fundamentals.
th e tJ mvors1 Y w o · '' · now .•~m. '. • • · . ·
· ·
n it•.pen then "'"n .'Vl
" v•eiV 0 Library Receives $12,500 'heck on th• girl to see that she To Be Released This Week
t
....
\.0
Several cagemen have repotted
d b ()h le Ilf ld ~ p
Jl1oyc . Y
ar, s.. .e
m~ any,. Earl Love.. 'Recommended un mg e group m o a n\ore com- Gift of Index Cards
wcnrs the tum.
.
' ' for practice. All those seeking the
al•o cmphaslzetfthe need for tralri· F · D U h rt p .
pact body.
___
In oase a freshman girl !ails to
The New Mexico Anthropologist, Frosh posts nre urged to get their
ing ln accounting nnd economics or
O g
rize
tt is intended to make t1le Ba:b,- Two million oards indexing every abide by the penalty, a more· severe publication of the students of the lockers this week.
!or a su.ccassful busiht!.SS career,
Earl G•. Love • hns th~ rec.oln· Wire a bi-nto~thly publication, Bob book in the Librs.~ of Congress, one will be imposed.
nnthropo}ogy department, is off the
Practices will be held on Mon ..
Ptofessor Hllrold D. Ln.rs(m will mendation o£ De11n M. E. Fnrt'is Easley~: prestdent ?f Independent have just been sent to the Uni~
:pre!ls thut week.
day, Wednesday, and Friday of
talk on "Mathamntice" tomorrow fot the !Iarr:;,.L. Dougherty Mem- Men satd ~onday ntght .. The paper vorsity Library. they represent a 1..
D
•t S t 0 Hold
Dr, D. D. Brand, head of the an- each week at 5 Jl• m., Tuesday and
• · Hod in hall at o'cl~·ck ; . .' ' 'orin! Prl•c for· this year, it was will tarry ttems of spcctal lnt~rest '$12,600 gift froli> the Roelwteller as
llml a
thropologf department, ie the Thursday at 4, and Saturday at
4
m
g
'
announced by the Honors' and to Indeponde.nt Men, such?" games, Foundation.
All-Spanish SpelldoWn .
editor-In-chief and the student stnfl' iii o'clock, Coach Pol<adelli said.
Awards Committee~
dnnccs, parties, and mc~ttng news.
The cards will be filed in 1.&72
conais.ts of Cnro1yn Miles, h'lan~
t
This nwnrd a cash prize !rom An argument on the question of trays and placed around the walls An all-Spanish spelling match aging editor; Cl!nrles McGinley and C
I
0 ( 00 " memorial fund, is made eaeh stags at tho dances will tnke plaM in the Spanish room of the Librm·y, among the members of Las Daml- :a:elcn Stevenson, llSS\stunt oditors; oronado Club Will Hear
year to the engineering student at the regular meeting next Mon- The filing, whioh will be <lone by tns will bo held at their regular John M. Goggin, ethnologist; Alden Senator Chavez Speak.
William Childress, who received who hns mado thl! highest seholnstic day evening. Those who wlll do- NYA students, will be col11Jliete by mooting Thursday. Tho winnor will Hayes, nec1·ologist; Dan McKnight,
severe injuries irt t~o ··ac~lder•r· in overage· ln !,lis flrst two years' bato in fLWOt of stags will bn Bill J\111 1, according to Miss Wibua mect.;t representative of Corofiado exc~ange editor; and Gordon Wood,
Unitud States Senator Dennis
whlc11 M. B. Arrih)o was .ktllcal\i.0rk, here. While oarrying tho Raymond nhd James Walker; the Shelton, librarian.
Club in nnothor all·Spanish spell- busmess manager.
,
Chavez .will speak to the members
when roturnlng ;!rom the Baptist usual 11 to 18 hours, Mr. Love opposite, side will ''" •taken hy The Library will also be placed ing, mntch at a late•· date.
F•ntured ih this issue ls an ar• of Club Coronado and Lns Dnmitas
Con!erenco in Memphis, Tennessee, hns 11\~inlain~d an avcrngc of 2.64. Hude\1 Pttts nrtd Paul·l(mhor.
on tho pet·manent maillng list of Miss SollniSanchez will be in ticle by 1\IotTis E. Oplm', Apnche cha~tcr of Ph>ateres at 4 o•eloek
has recovered n~d Will •·eturn to Mr. 'Love ·ls at present junior ·All 'Unaffiliated mel1 nre invited the Library of Congt·oss, to receive ohnrge of the contest, assisted by authority and professor of an- Friday i11 the Student Union buildschool this week.
clnss president and last year won to attend tho weekly 111eetlngs of cards for nll new books filed there. Mrs. Sarn L"ttun, sponsor of Las thropology at Claremont Colleges, ing.
Childress is n member of tl1e the Sigma Tau medal, His home Indepondcnt Men on Monduya nt Ilrclght chllrgea on the g!£t file Pamitas, and Satn Bacn, p!:esi- on humor and \visdom nmong some The topic of Senator Chavez'
Is nt Del<t.r, N~w Mexico,
·
7:80 In the Student Union loun~e. amounted to $827.46,
dent of Las Domitns,
Jndlan tribes.
speech has not been announced.
Coronado club,

d*g'd~ t~ ·

returne~.

w·:;

,, •

~nf

.:2

Ch 'ldress Returns

Albuquerque Gas and
Electric Company

pe:~~~·~e:ef ri~~ ~n:~~.:':.":! ~ e~; ~:~Ys~:~~~r,:::ic~~~~~~~Y:~•~s~

Will

~rcshman

up a Camel''

Debate Will Be
Broadcast Over KOB

Exht'bt"t'lon Shows
b
.33 Paintings y
Sta'te ArtJ'StS

o~

They've learned, as millions have, to give nerves relief••• they

·_There Is Always More Comfort

Rad• G 'ld G'IVeS Two Awards Are
Vocational Broadcast Open for Wowen

Hollan~

hel£ht-uny true hound color
&~cceptable.

lT'S THE •••

•••

!

AND SO IS Jm

George French, Arizona
Jack Renley, New Mexico

Duva II T0 Be pub'l•
forum Speaker

I'

that can last in the chase. One

As New Year Opponent

Ends:

Tackles: '
__
Participation in the Sun Bowl
D. Roosevelt
Jack Rushing, New Mexico
Univer~ity debaters will meet 8
gante on January 2 by the Uni ..
expressed his enthllsiasm for the
Henry Rockwell, Tempe,
traveling Drake University team
1.-M. Managers
versity o[ New Mexico Lobos woa
plans of the Coronado Cua.rtc> Cen..
Guards:
Thursday evening in a tound table
officially sanctioned by the Athletic
tenniat in 1940 ln a conference
Noble Riggs, 'tempe
'
debatn tu be broadcaot over station
Coach Roy Johnson has
Council at a meetlnl)" !teld yesterith Dr James F • .Zimmerman and
Jimmy King, Mines
., KOB,
called a meeting of all Intra..
day in DeAn S. P. Nanninga's of~r He;bert 0 Brayer director of Center!
Center:
The question will be "Resolved,
mural nHmager.s on Fridny at
fice. De41n Nanning' is chairman
the. Cor-Qnado c~lebrati~n, jn Wa~hWoodrow N~Smith, New Mexico Tom Greenfield, Arizona
that the United States government
3 P. M. in the gymnasium.
of the council.
ington D C. thi$ month.
Quarterback:
Quarterback:
should cas.se spendin~ public funds
Th}s is an important meeting
Utah University seem~d the like . .
Conver13ati~n at ~i1nig~~," by . The' Pr~stdent said he was thor- Ken Heineman, Mines
Eddie Miller, Aggies
to s~imt.ilate private business!'
o.nd all managers art! expect~d · ly choice to oppose the Loboa as
Edna St. Vmcent M1llay; N'oRrth- oug~ly in accord with a Fodera! Halfbacks:
Halfbacks;
Judy Sikes, J. B. Sachse, Howard
to nttond,
the counpil members voted tu aowest Passage/' Py Kenneth ob· ap~ropriation of $21i0 000 to sup- Bill Dwyer-, New Mexico
F. MacGillivray~ New 1\[e~ico
BrAtton and Paul Moore will
cept the Utes as their foe for th-e
el•ts.
•
. • . port the prOgram.
I
Bronco SmHanich, Al'izona.
Gilbert Salcido, Mines
represent the University.
game. Aforrilalreply of nccCI>tnnce
Tal<o •t for what you .wJII. five
President Roosevelt was espe- Fullbacl<:
Fullback:
Tryoutll tor the varsity squad
has not been received from the
o;ftt~e books are either by -or about ciaUy pleaS~d with the phases of Dutch Niemants, New Mexico
Walt ~eilson, Ari~ona
will be held en\"ly in Dec~mher it
Utah officials but thay recently remedi<!al men and events!
. , the Coronado program d-ealing with
.
was announced by the debate co, unquested that New Mexico support
• "' "'
. .
.
.
Thlrd Team
them ns Sun Bowl contenders.
porliclp!lhon of Latm Amenca,
.
ff
d
. N
M ·
d • p
· t
ell. Members of the council are
Last week, down in l\.U13slssippl, sUggesting that Dt Zimmerman Htghtower, Fl9.gsta t an Gte- ew extco, bgunkr sp, helnruTng on, Matt,·· C'ambers, Judv Sikes, J. B.
-Final choice of the l>oat;..senson
a
ve~r
old N~gro 1waJ;J hung
d M B
n! ' 'th U d
seke, Arizonn, ends; Skidmore, Mines, centerj ac s: o e, empe;
.... ~·
~
arne opponent rests with the Sun
24 •,
an
r. rayer co er Wl
n cr- N
M .
d S'
A .
S 1b
Fl g t If• G'l!is Ag Sachse Howard Bratton and Paul The trials of a handsome young g
h
•
quietly by 8 mob of lynchers with secretar of State Sumnel' Welles_ ew
exH!O, an.
nns,
gg1es, a_z renner, ~a s a , 1 • ,
•
'
Bowl offieit\ls, but t e University
the snnction of the sheriff. .
regardi~g a New Mexico delog~te tackles; Attel, Mmes, and Snook, ll'IPOS, and Watts, New Mextoo. Moore.
man in evading the a•m• of an cl- Athletio council must approve the
0
The Negro's only crime was. to be sent to the Pan-American con.......,.•••••·.········-..·········• •"•"•"•"•"•".._._..._...
oholce,
5000
that of having been suspected of ference.
Lusk, representing Sigma Chi. Es La Mujcr." This Spanish film $
Guarantee
raping "' 74-ycar-old womanlll
Secretary Welles not on1y sup10 Ul
Women's matches have not been is being sponsored by the depart- "terms of the contract signed by
* -. •
ported President l.tQosevelt's sugcompleted, but it is expected that ment 1>f modern languages. It will the council indicate the Lobos will
Pope Pius bad a heart-attack.in gestion of a New
delegate
winners will be announced late this be shown tne last time today at trheceive a $5000 guarantee, and
Rome and backed the Jews -~f to solidify •Latin Amencan support
week.
the Mission theatre.
eir opponuets will receive a like
Qermany right off the front page. at the con:t'erene;e but he also ~s. o-:.
--:-Plans to insta.ll a chapter of Tau The locale of this ;production is amount. Further, gate receipts in
Dissension in the Vatican ~ee?"' sisted the Centennial direotors in , 'tho Rndm Gutl~ of the Umve;· Two. scholarshtps for ~omen of Ka)>pn Alpha, national honorary Buenos "Aires, the beautiful capi- excess of • certain minimum to be
to be resu1ting from the Popes lill- drafting a resolution. to be sub- sttY of New MexiCO ga~e its fi~st approxunately $50 each wdl be an- debating fra.tcrnitys cannot be tal of Argentina, -This picture, established will be divided between
ness. His doctor demand® that he mitted bY the Unitud Stutes dele- broadcast of the Vocatlonal Gutd- nolmced by the Honors and Awards completed befol'< spring Willis directed and produced with all tho the two teams and the Sun Bowl
re:ffiain in bed and rest and the gation to' the Pan~.American con~ ance series, last Wednesday at 8:15 Committee before the close or the Jacobs, debating coach, .nn~ounced. splendor Lntin~AmericDn people organization,
Pope replied that it wns hiS ,papal ferened, which would call for the P· m. over ltGGM.
pr~sent s~mester.
. ,
can portray, is the first modern Eastern Teams Considered
duty to remain on his feet and participation of every Latin Amer- Sancy Nason, Bettye Rollalld, Tbe Pbtlo S. Bennett Pnze 1S tu
musical comedy (Spanieh ]an- Other than Utah, several strong
work,
. ican nation in the Coronado celb- Allan Cameron and, . Gene Lusk be given to the mos_t dese~:ving
guo.gc) to be shown in Albu- eastern teams were .rnentioped ~!
• • •
brn.tion
were the characters lri the voca- ireshman woman who lS a restde;nt
J(
possible Sun Bowl opponents for
,
t'
I 1 "PI
. y
C
"
d
querque.
The Lembke trial has beea put OtherprominentGovernmerttoffi~ IOna.pi\y
annmg our areer. of the sta.te. Both nee
a~ d
Jose Bnhr directs.and plays the the January 2 game. Western Reoff again and agoin and the date is oials who have given their support Marhn SchwaL·tz announced and scholastic ability are considered m
lead. Barry Norton portrays the serve Medical College of Clovenow obscure. It seems that. it will to the Centennial program are See- the sourtd effects were by LQrette making- the award.
energetic young publicity agent land, through director of athletics
not come off until sometime in retary Ickes, Dr. Ben Chel'rlngton, MeCla.tchy.
Applicp,tions.t w~ich ma.y be ob:for Jose who. is cast as a mysteri- Karl Davis1 announced they would
Jan]lary,
'
director of the division of <:Ultutlll The. play w.a• propored ,bY the tuined ttoiii tl!IJ Personnel oflice, :Mr. _John Puvall, well-known so- ous 'masked singer on the radio. not deviate from their policy of
* • * . . relationS for the State Department, Vocobon.al GuJdan~e Comm1ttA;e. of should be handed to Dr. Veon C. cio1ogJst and p~blic fo~m lead~r, Barry is· teamed with Cl1nne1ita rejecting post-season offers. Iowa
Pr~ident. Chotles Seymour, of Mr. Burlewt 4,.ssistant Secretary of the .N~tlonal A~vlsory CounCil ~n Kiech before Snturda~r December will spe~k on At;Jer:,ca s Role ln Bahr to :form a second romantic State, GeorgeWwn 'University of
Yalet defending his Law Sc:Pool the Interior, and Secu-etary of Agri- Radto m ~ducntlon. Dr. H. D.. K1t- 10. No recom.mendabons are re .. International. Affa}rs; at. a meet- couple in this iotn" star- Spanish Washington, D. C., and Boston Colprofessors agaipst chars-es of culture Wallace.
son, eha.1rman of the -eolnmlt"t_eet quired from professors.
ing of the UnlVersJtY Publtc Foru~ film.
lege were also frequently menstated that through cooperat1on The Ftlculty Women's Club has this afternoon at 4 o'clock in Scitioned as eligible conteJlders for
radicalism said ln his -yearly rcport: "The otudent is indee<i l'1"t If
with tJ;•. United St,ates Office ?f estnblished n $50 cash prize, to be ence Lecture hall.
the sun Bowl game.
he gea men without Ideas .or
Educatton these scnpts are avall- awarded to a junior or senior Mr. Duvall has been an outstnndIt Utnh 'accepts, they will enter
opinions...
·
able to University stude~ts.
. woman on the basis of scholarship ing member of the sociology de·
the eQnt-est waving a Big Seven
The play was the first 1n a sencs and need. This award requires. Jnrlments at Rocheste:r: and Symconference championship banner.
Quentin Reynolds,
tbe Con·
of ten vocational plays. One pro- recommendations irom faculty euse Universities. He has reoeived
They hold wins over Denver, Colonccticut Nutmeg, wr 1tes as folgram will be given every week for members~ All applications must be a special reputation for his work
rado State, Colprado Uni'Versity,
lowe:"· .• tu date Holland (fa~ous
the remainder of the sohool year in before the Christmas recess.
on the University Afloat world
Utuh State, Wyoming, und Brigtmd nt Cornell) has not recelVcd
·=,
by members of the Guild. Howard
cruise group as professor of soham Y-outl.g UniveJ:"sity. They will.
ono professional offer. Ho11and is
Berliner, president, 'has announced
•
•
•
•
-ciology.
-complete their regularly scheduled
, good enoug11 for cultured Corn~ll. There are 33 paintings of New th,at memberehip. in ~he guild is BIOlogists' Publication
He has traveled, extensivelr in
Originally soheduled for this of- ~games for the •ss season late in
He is accepted and ls .liked by Mexico artists, value<iat$60 apleco, ~tJll open .to U~•vers<ty students Features UNM Chapter the northe!"' countneo: of the Em:o- tcrnoon, the Lobo Campus .Dollar Pecember wheJ). they meet UniCgrne11 graduates. But ht!: ls- ~ot on exhibition in the Fine Arts Jnteres:ed In radto work.
pean contment! .makJng a specull auction has been po:;!tponed until versity of Hawaii in Honolulu.
good -enough for professional foot.. Building, which will remain hang- Meetm~s a~e held every Thurs.. The University of New Mexico is 13tudy ~f .eondttlons, and ~evelop- Wednesday, December 14, accordball, The owners of the 11rofes- ing until the end of the week. They dny at 4 • 3 ~ In t~e .lounge of the featured in the October issue of ment Wlthm. the So:net Un;on. He ing to Bill Colby, business mannger. Luna Leopold
sionnl teams have made a 'gentle- are to be replticed by black and Student Umon bulldmg.
' 1The Biologist," publication of: Phl has be;n a lea~er m pubhe .:foru~
This change wna made to com..
men's agreement' not to approach white sketches of local artists.
Sigma, national honorRry biology w~rk m Wa.shmg~n, Utah, ?ah- binc a Christmas party :for all stu~ Address Geology Group

Pr~sident F~

ll!e~ico

I

NERVES A REST •• o •

long~wearing:look.ofthehound

Ends:
Steve Reynolds, New Mexico
Bill Mal~om, Aggies
Tnckles;
Joe Yurcic, Aggies
Riley Matheson, Mines
Guards:
George Ahco, Arizona
John l\fartelJ New Mexico

·······························-.···•~

mE MODERN HAZARD
TO YOUR NERVES

-

-APPI:OVCS $200,000
Federal Appropria,tion

Utah University Favored

Jose Bahr StarS
In ·s panls• h MUSJCa
• I

Prop.

DE'S GIVING HIS

inches, true beagle h;.s the

No. 22

11

BEAGLE HOUND
English fox~hound in minia..
ture. SoUd and big for his

~
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The group joins in aitiging famil-

sion~

Ellis,

LOBO
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Tell most popular books in North•
western's library:. ''Man the Unknown/' by Alex1a Carrell; •'The
Citadel," ~Y A. J. Cro"?in; "~adame Curie,'' by Eve Curie;
Keep Them Alivet by Paul de
Kl'uif; "S~~ds Lonig~n/' by Jam~~
Filrrell; ,An Amencan Doctor a
O(lyssey/' by Victor Helser; "Mein
Kampf," by & man namedvH\tler;
n_Man's Fate/' by Andre .Malra1Jx;

PIG STAND

PHONE 2828

,

, ·Roosevelt Supports l.-•••••:•••-•••-..................................-••7·-·--.-.................-...................,..- Debaters to Meet
Whats Going On C
. Ip
LoboAll..BorderConferenceTeam D k T;..
By Phil Woolworth
entenma rogram Firat Team
Second Team
ra e toam

'

DRISHEEN CLEANERS

MEXICO~

NE

'•

'

,

Plan. Your
Thanksgiving Dinner

HULL'S

'

Athletic Council Okays Sun Bowl Bid

boy, Rather blame a Cl'llel wol'ld
and an insane opportunist, One
might oven find that pe is put the
tool of a g1·eater fo~·ce, But do not
curse the Gem1nn paopl9i pity
the'n11 for they we!'e a wondel'ful
n~tion not sQ long ago.
11
Toduy, of course, it js dilfcr13nt,

r======::::=====:::::::::::::::::·:::::::::::·=;;

SCl'Vice-,

MUSIC CO.
Pb. 987
406 w. central

"They al'e a brol{en rape, a pac!<
of whipped, h1;1ngt•y pups all but
thr
t 0 f th i h
Th .

Hokona Will Entertain
Independent Men Sunday

'the Betu Xi chapter of the
Sigm!l Chi fraternity announces
the To-pledging of Bob Schiveley
from Amarillo. Texas. Bob farm...
erl:y attended the Unive1'sity .in
1936, and wns a Sig pledge at that
time.
_ _ ___::__ _ _ _ _

'(

.COMPETI'~ION

tq his

''
Stal\ding, left to Yignt: Kathryn Cira, Theda Clarll<, and Jlifary
Ca.rol L. Cristy, alumna, is studyHuber. Seated: Mn1•le Neer, left, and Jean Day, 'who will compete
for the Evel·itt T1·ophy through ticlwt sa1es to th~ Griff Williams
11
ree men,
e cou no :rea a au
ing for a master's degree in mathe~
noos.ter Dance.
Universjty of New Mexico any .Heine or Goethe fOl.' we should
matics at fJo;t:nell U.nivel'sity thls ...:.::.:::::::.,:::.::::::.::..._._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ JDames will meet in the South par- be too busy reading the latest
lor of Hokona hall at 3:00 Monday. Goeb~els propaganda. We could
Thel.'e will be a shQl"c business not hs.ten to Hunde1 Ql' Haydn Ol.'
Enlph Sintpson 1 University husi·
me(!tiug, followed by an afternoon Lt~t becnuso of the necesslty of
of g·nmes. The host~,ss~s Ql'C Mmes, hea~·jng Der Feuhrcr speak on tha
ness administ:t·~tion gl'aduate, has
Ralph Rainey, Edgar McCartney, rad1o. We could eat no wiener~
entered Harvard Univeriiity for
and E. R. lfal'l'ington.
· schnitzel not• drink any Pilscner;
post-graduate study,
Gl'itr Williams, popula1· dance It wns his theory.-that rhythm
t.here: is no. more of that. We could
MiJ;;s Jean Wiley, alumna, has band leader, will present his or- and timing are esaential purls oJ: a Psychologists to Study
not tJ·ust our money on the d•·e,.er
accepted n position as bMteriolo- e4estrn at the Carlisle Gymnasium footbull te~""· He convinced the Grade Correlatt"ons
ovet•night; it would be gone jn the
gist jn the Wil!!:on Memorial Hos~ from
to
on
Thursda
_,
vem.:.
Stanford
couch,
and.
the
footb~ll
moJ•ning. 'Ve'd not ditre to chat'
·
1
9
y, . . , 0
te~m l'an thrQUgh SJgnals one nf- Two reseal'ch wo;kers w.ill be \Yith anyone over tt dinner table
pita] at Jolmson City1 N. Y.
ber 24, Thnuksgiving day, The tm·noon to the tune of th~ Stan- employed fOl' seven months to make fo1• what we said might ~e m\sin.
Griff Williams, who will play for
the BoosteJ: Dance Thursday 11ight
Phi Mu entertained their alum- price will be $1.00 pet• couple. the foJ.·d ~~Loyalty Song." Since that ·~ eollectiou of all Unive~·sity on- tel.'preted and t•epe&ted to frightnae at a tea 11fter the Hom.ecpming orchestra's that appearance at pop~ time, severf!J football team~ on the trnnce tests nnd to compute tl\e cor- ened lads who wear act•gcant's
in the Gym,
West Coast have ndopted the idea \'elation of entrance test grades. to. stl'ipes. It would not be: safe, even,
game lrtst Saturday~ Miss Bul- ula.r l)l'ices,
Fenture of the evening will be of practicing to music. The same class gl·ndes, Dr. Philip DuBois, of fol' u.s to ti·avel away ft•om Get~
linger and M;iss Norfleet were
the. presentation of the Everitt thjng has been applied to l'owing, the ps~reho1ogy dePartment said m~ny, once we we-re thoro.
hostesses.
Booster club trophy to the ~orority
Griff is a member of Sisma Nu yc.sterday.
'
"You ,_ce, my lad," the old mnn
By e:xn111iniug these eonelntions said} his. sparkling eyes cnsting
' Alplm Delta Pi announcea the sel1ing the most tickets for the at Stanford.
Informal eutet·tnlnment for All fol'mfl.l pledging of Mary Evelyn dance. Tho trophy wm be preHis recent ez:~gagements haye psychologists hopQ to form som~ out a glint of p1·ide, nwe are Jew$."
Independent men will be given to- Snow of Albuquerqtte.
sented to the winning group by Bill been at the Aragon and the Tria- defmite basis for advise to entering
Ashton, student manager.
non, both in Chicago, and tho Hotel freshmen. In tho past there has Vocational Lecture
morr<.>w evening by the l'esidents of
1\iT
~u.l·s · U• D. Sawyer an d F'ern
Gr1'If s t a rt ed out a a p1·e-medical Mat'k H o_p1ems
·
·m san F:t•anc1sco.
• been a corre Iat'Jon of .44 ,
Hokona hall,
Sawyor have been at the Alpha student at Leland Stanford Univer- Tho orchestra bus never 'played This project is being financed by llliss Wilma Shelton librarian
011'
. be set•ved at 5 o'clock DeIt a p·l h ouse f or the 1as t week s1ty,
·
· ·
·
· deliver a vocv.tiona1lcct:yl.'e
'
Suppel' w1ll
and turned to a mus1man's
WI'tbou t b cmg
as ked for a return tl10 $140,000 n 11otted by "\VPA to Wlll
and 0 gumes will :fol1ow. All three visitillg tltcir daughter and sister, career. AU the memQers of his engagement.
the University for research \Vork. "Library Work/' Tuesday Novemparlors of Rokona. will be used for Myrl Sawyer.
band are ex-football players and
Work will begin this semester,
her 22 at 4 p. m in Hodg,in 1
·
· 1S
· the second of
· Betty
.
•
the occaBlon,
Th1s
coIIege graduates, most of them
Mtss
:McClelland alumna,
ma-tor social activities of Pe,...gy Fraser of Resorve, Ne\v from his own Alma Mater, Stan- has beoome the bride 0'r M'
~h.
M CXICO
." has been a guest of Betty f ord•
...
. •
Ilton
t JS year'.
Bell, Plamv1ew,
Texas
F" h
·
'
Jane OlsQn, as social secretary, 1sc er .at the Alpha DeJta Pi
in charge of the entertaintnent. house thJS weelc.
TAKE 'EM TO THE CLEANERS' LOBOS!
Edith Mills is chairman of th~ rerefreahment committee, nnd J\.lary WaiTCll :Uill and Nolan Lovelace
••• 'AND PREFERABLY TO •• ,
Louise Waltenhorst is in dtarge of returned from Kansas City on the.
the games,
T. W. A. plane Wednesday night.
AT THE

Friday ovenlnfl' at tho Dinillg
hall opened the first in a series ofiGo~·er·mne,nt ConfCI~ence
Dining hall Guest
this new plan of
Be Held on Campus
cial guest night is
~ -to :ful'th(:r tho social
The annual New :n.rexieo BusiM
the studentll living at tho
and Government Conference
tories,
be held at tho University DeOn these nights a
cember 9 and 10. Representatives
hostess .})resides at each
nrc expected :fi'om all parts o:f New
couraging u fatnilY style
and from Texas and Colo~

'

'l:O OUR

wish~s,

~'Todny

~'M

them

I
I·-------------

.
.
•
1
Atpha
Ch.' Omega WI 11 entertamt
f o;• wo of tts a 1umnee
th' atafa tea a
~he c~~~~~ b~~; ;~ h ternoon
· J 0 • s' tt Re holnorehes.
ar!l J.,t,L.ts.
eanne eotl
oe d' Mi
w o
IUT"ed
wc 88• mLt'
rehcen y, ani
tss
1cure
ngo,
w ose marr age o
L
r
t
ill t k
l
Lut i1.er n ermann 'W
a e p ace
late this month.

THE RIEDLING

hypnotl~ed

Griff Williams Band Will
Swing For Turkey Dance

Alpha (his Honor Alumnae

•

f!'oted,

~ALUTE

Sh 1

ge~

~he

P~b!lc

llle~t-

v· "Iantes pass New RuIe
f f h G'l
or res men s
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~EO.R, BENSON, filS WIFe, BESS, AND SON DUDl-EY
"E<:EIVEP DEGI>EoS AT 1!11; SAM!; 11ME l!iiS St.loii.\\ER

.

,~

rOO\\ 111E I.INIVERSJnl (M', fLQgiiJA!

19G9

primitives

on

fusely illustrated as Covarrubias' the snow-covered Jsland are ijey..
I:oia~ of Bali, but tqld in 8 ~r~t, eral l:!enturies more civilized than
Question: ·what kind of movie smcere m~mner somewhat s1mdar

pest do you di~like most?

to that of Frau"k L)Qyd. Wright, an- we.

Joe Wythe: Pop-COl'D eateJ.'S and
tbose who say, ''What did he :my'!"
Don Knauber: Anyone thllt f'it"s
in front of me, I hate.
I 1
1
· " F dd
A ustm
,.uc a en;
mte t 1e

otltel' a1·tist, Rockwell Kent, tells. a

ers

EDJTOR.-It-HlUEF Q=1HE:
PAPER AT VA. POLY INS1'.
FCt.LOJJS 1·\lS 1WO SRQ-.
11\E.RS 11'{1'0 11-IIS toSI11~. IJRO.CIWILES

and broth,erly love, which is alae;
a sort of loyalty. "Communal affection and understanding'~ might bet~
ter explain the two chief emotions
of Greenlanders. Kent say~ of

tmg next to them.

throughout the cel)turies of the familiarly at hand. Death lmoclc-

~ - - o - ...
.PRES. RoBERT M~

HUTCHINS
OF CHICAGO\ WCN

1\lE

~~~~7~"

<>

{)!; RlRES'T

()gA10RJCA!- PRfl&

AS~~ ;\~~lt\Ei\.
BEFORE HIM/
-o---

o6->7,

.

.

e~joyed

faithful love, loyalty,

-n'hy cant _we

Wolfpack -Tied

~ree~land,

By Staff Writer
Ancient Rivals Boast
Four Border Victories

where pagan and primi-

t1ve hfe meant .Peace, contentmentj
fun, life, living, and happinesa, only
now being threatened by progress.
Even death, these people t~ke in
a sensible, natural manner. Says

Gl·eenland love: "Love, as we un- Kent: ':They're used to death. They

Saultuneier:

The Carl lieve it to ~·· is all bQt unknown and are used to it.... All die, and
It is as though the all

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l t h c balcony. on bald-head~d men.
Between the Halves
Bob Duckwor:h: The kmd ?f g~y
that keeps leamng o\'er to his girl
·
h
fl·iend.
N ew M eXJco· as a band. New Mexico has a pep squad.
. .
. .
Our band and pep squad are like the band and pep squad of Mr. hDe?ast>o, The enthusmsbc
.
.
gum-c ewmg type.
every ,other school,
few exceptwns.
Norman Fitch: Young couples
·
h w1th
b 'It
·
u
,
unique campus.

Page Tllree

Norma Wol'kman: .Those who eat now top-heavy structure of roman- ing nt the door? He's in bed with
pop-corn when_ I ~on't llllve some. tic. lovet have made ourselves be- them. They know that presence

Salty

.a

NEW MEXICO\ LOBO

I~te the p1cture to the person s1t- derstand it, as we, fabricators travel, hunt, and live with death

Se~ry ty-pe tlw.t throws Ct\lldY from in Greenland.

UI

1~38

r1

And on peace in. Greenland, Kent
says: ''They live in peace, and
peace I think means happiness, A
1
bitter' thougbt to us Americans! , • ,
·
Progress: we know that game; on
Happiness we're not authorities."
•
• •
•
P~ace! Pr1m1~1ves i A land w1th
no intertribal fights, with no petty
knifings1 with very little charity,
to be sure (everyone is poor), and
less nullicej a land where time is
unimportant, but aeason is; whet•e
r.-rog~ss is a new word brought in
in the last few yeal"S, and the actual
want of the people for trinkets and
baubles is a, new"' thing; a land, is

lilary Helen G1'ahl:- The kmd hke
I am.
Frank Rowe: The kind that al~
ways knows what the pictut·e is
about before you do.
Coral H?lland: Those who tra~s-

"~TON l. OCN'oJ'NS.

as

these

tl\ey pass out.

"T"_ . . _ _ _ ...,.... _ _ _

N ew M extco

that

30,

By l\lnrcy l\laclntosh

~in.f!l thtat fsits b~si.det.mel anld ifleanhs
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who have seen both the Aggies and Ldbos in action against

'VOROS; NOt so large or so pro- one

LAST DOWNS?

PHON)!: ·1300 Extension 35

The Sunbowl Squabble
Following the Aggie Down-Town Club tradition of looking at but one side of the picture-the Aggie side-Edwin D.
Minteer, scribe for th'l Las C1-uces Sun, fires a verbal barrage
at the Border Conference coaches for choosing the LObos over
the :A.ggies for Sun .Bowl competition,
The Texas 1Vlines Coach, Mack Saxon, was accused by

By WoolwO<th

s e
m ron o ·me-pur tcu ai' y
is 8 good looking girl
T
G'b
, Th k.' d th t
t
th ~~1 1 son.
e m
a go 0
e esn.
Bill Snyder: Pemmt entet·s.
Bob Miller: The kind that won't
Jet you put your feet on the bac}c
of their chah-s.
Leon Thygesen: The kind that
drag their coats over yom· head as

AFTON WILLIAMS ------------------------------------ . Editor

BILL COLBY ~ .. - .......-~-~---- ... ---·~----~-------~--- Business Manager

News Staff: Richard Ryan. Jean Begley, Scott .Anderson, Phyllis .Harvey,
Maxine Bates, Valjean Hodson. Steve Koch, Louise Starrett, Ruth
Loonev, John Fleming. Judy Sik~s.l Sue Pollock, Lorette McClatchy,
r. B. Dan,off, Mnrgal'e~ \Veise, Vivinn Vogel, Florence Pierson, Gwen
Peny1 Frances Fifield.

•

tale in HSalaminau of peace and
love and death in Greenlnnd which
will take some time t.o be equalled.
Kent does not particularly speak
of the love-sens\lal and com~on
-which it. might be expooted .he
.
·
. f
an m:ttsf? wouldi DQl.' dQes he wnte
of peace as a term, most commoilly
us~d in our language, connoting
u~lief :from war,"
Love and (peace to Rocl(well
Kent's Gr'eeniand friends were ex~
expressions of . common consent.
Fi~f! 'fighting . was re_pulsive Ito
Greenlanders as was · Yom~ntic
fondling love: But the GreenlaUd:

,\IG~~::':,:'_:'::":.:':.:'::"::"::"::"- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Minteer of' influencing other Border coaches in favor of the
Lobos simply because the Aggies defeated the Muckers~ This
is at best a trumped-up psychological point and has no factual
basis. M;inteer then asks why the Conference coaches were
allowed to choose the SWl Bowl representative. We ask who
is better qualified to select the representative than the coaches

·t_,........o_ue_st_io_ns_a_nd---J
~
Answers

Wedne~day, November

were

born.

And

whatever,

interdependenc• of the sexes, bo\h Christian or pagan, may have been
for the satisfaction of their soxual the ceremonials adorning birth and
appetites and
(Co ntl nue d on_ page f ourl
. for .the
. performance
of the routme of hvmg hd left no
•
need for the romantic stimulant.
They mate· they have to
The
•
f unc 11on,
.' ' ..••
' · ,A-~
VALLIANT
an• d don 't agoruze
.uu
neckingi you can't keep your mind the .ridiculous calisthenics of Jove
Printing Co.
on,the. picture.
are practiced secretly."
t "':0 '"s Butle,·: Peop.le that. take Immoral? Unmoral? One wonPRI:NTERS - BINDERS
heir ·shoes off and .p1ck their toe ders Com
t t lis 1 ·
1
nails. •
.
'. ~-~:_~·::~~m~o~n~s;e~n~se~a~m~os~~·~~=====::=:::;:=:;::;:;::~
Lloyd Weide: Those who sing r
along with the actors and those
STUThENTS
who keep kicki~g your seat.
Ride a Bus for 8 113c
DtabnnhytDhever. People who always
ge ot
e arm rests .
6 Tokens for 5lc
,Squawky Ebins: Those that go
S-s-s-s.
You can always be aure of making that
8 o'clock class on time and also be on the right
Buddy Beeken: The kind who eat
aide of Ute professor.
onion and garlic sandwiches.

'

I

their own teams?
build a unique between the halves show for next football
Factually speaking the Lobos have outscored all other season? Of course we might have card stunts. But ever)''
b d h
d t ts
conference teams (except Tech) both in conference and in- o Y as car s un •
tersectional tilts, and have been the least scored-on of the
We suggest as a beginning that the band's uniforms be
Border elevens. Taking into consideration every phase of the sold to some high school. Then that some gay caballero cosganie between the Aggies and the Lobos, punting, passing, tumes be bought. Let the athletic council donate some of its
interceptions rushing defense and blocking the statistical thousands of dollar bills this successful season has poured
'
'
'
th t' k
• d
'11
b
. reports well justify the 6-2 Lobo victory. The Aggies led only over ; lC et Wlll ow Sl s to uy percal; an~ velvateen. It
in first downs and tied in punt averages, and we can't help be- wouldn t cost much. The Home EconomiCS g:Ir]s could sew
Iieving the defeat would have been more decisive had Dwyer this stuff into Navajo dresses with their eyes shut.
With our excellent band dressed in authentic Spanish
been able to play for the Lobos. In Old Arizona, the State College club squeezed out a 7-6 victory over the Wildcats who costumeskand the pep girls in gayly colored and sweeping A professcr is none who casts
were playing without Nielsen and Greenfield, while the Lobos Navajos irts (they might even learn to balance pots on their imitation pearls before real swine,"
trampled Arizona at its best, 20-7.
heads), and, perhaps, with some of Mrs. Brewster's star folk according to Dean Lipman of RutMinteer further suggests that the Aggies be chosen as dancers doing some specialty dances-Boy! What a show thatl;g::e::rs::._:U~n~iv:e~r~si~ty'::._ _ _ _ _ _
the Lobo foe in the Bowl game. Personally, we should like to would be.
'
r
see a game between these two teams as much as any other, but
Let's be different next season between the halves. All it
we believe participation by teams from the same conference takes is a very lit~le money, f!.Ome imagination, and a good deal
is away from the purpose of the Sun Bowl carnival, If the of work. We will furnish the imagination, if somebody will
EI Paso New Year's games are to be continued with any degree do the work. The Athletic Council will furnish the money, we
of success and permanence, an intersectional foe should be hope.
A. B. C.
chosen.
,..............................••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
We recommend that Minteer, who apparently is the voice
of the Aggie Underwriters organization, take the adverse decision standing up, and that he boost rather than belittle the
team which will represent the conference to which the Aggies
• • • •
By
~·Reynolds Johnson
belong. If the conference were not greater than its component
parts, it would hot exist.
...-_..................................,..
••-.....-..............,....~.··""·"""·"-"'~·"'"·"'"•"'"•""•""•"""•"""·-......................-......-....·""--""·"-"'"-"'"·"'"·-""·""•""·"""·"""·-""·-,...·-...,··._.••._.
••""
••.,.
••
,.....,...,....,,....,......,....,..,....,....,...,......,....,.,........... ,.....,....,...,..,..........,..,......,.,..... .., • .,.....,.,.
Well, wei don't like to scare.tator will select to persecute-if

I·

!I

I'

I:

For Safety, Coafoit and Economy

RIDE A BUS

_..:::::===================::::::::::::!
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.

The Voice
from the Rear .

, , •

cUmJOu..6,
· J nE

c-t'l

en

L

n

.to1:n£.6..tlnE , , ,

smart clothes for smart
women

d

ts F

CA~IPUS

melodramatic. But there comes a our other-than Jewish dry goods

$

The Case for ROTC
Ho11J Much Longer Must We Wait??
't .
Ed1 or..

l

1

\

•

•

New l\fexiet 1 1\lost
Exclusive Sb~e SWre

table Count Dracula of the detnoc- gers the country would get rid of,
racies, fascism-hypnotizing his too.

.

programs.

victims, sucking their life-blood,
converting each to the demon that
he is.
R'Ig·ht now m
· New M exico,
•
Alb uquerque-rjght here on this cam•pus--can be heard th e d'IS!.oiant

lS

Qet Your Cam lms Do'llars

at

'rhe SPOT

RIDLON'S
West Central

2000 East Cehtral

417

CAMPUS $ ON EVERY
PURCHASE AT

PRINCE ALBERT SMOKES MELLOW
FROM FIRST PUFF TO LAST. NO BITE,
NO HARSHNESS_JUSf RIPE, RICH
TASTE IN EVERY PIPE-LOADJ

Umted States, trying to voice, support us in thill.
whether right or wrong, what they ~-----~----

---·-----·-•DIXIE
FLORAL

co.

•
UNIVERSI1'Y
FLORISTS
+------~-

COLLEGE DRESSES
FROM THE YOUNG
POINT OF VIEW

Frank Mindlin Co.
Jewelers
Visit Our New Gift Shop

HOSIERY - SHOES
KEDS
HOUSE SLIPPERS
CAMPUS$
if

,

Get Campus ~ on all
Beauty Work Done at
MODERN BEAUTY
SERVICE
1802 E. Central.
Ph. 795

Students Save
Campus Dollars

314 W. Central

SMOHE2D FRACIAHT PIPI:FUI.S of PriDe. Al&.rt. If 7011
dcQ't f"LDd It the ~nellowe.t. tuliett pipe tob.eco :rou

"WHERE THE
CO-ED SHOPS"

522 W. Central

;NATIONAL
Garment Co.
415 W. Central
Ph. 617

Campus$

Campus$

Sarita Fe \Vatch Inspectors

I

I

J~.

(

J. C. Penney
A National Institution

Get Campos
Dollars Here

e-rar ~mokod, retura. dr.e podcea tin witb tb•

Nil of
tho toba~ Ia It to u. at_,. thn• witlUD a moa;th
&om thl1 date. and we wiUI'efYDCifllD pai-chue pric:o,
plu• pol\aii:Cto (Si6n•J) R. J. Ro,.-nold.J Tohauo Co.,
W'uato11-Salem• Nortb Cuollna

'

Cotlrrirht.1W, L J, ~obt.t-coC.,

FINE SHOES FOR

Campus $ at

50

plpeful1 of fragrant tobacco

~n

309 W. Central

CAFE

Bring Your Cleaning Problems
to

E~celsior

Laundry

177-- Phone--177

I

ALWAYS OPEN

CAMPUS CLOTHES

105 W. Central

Campus Dollars

CAMPUS$

at
at

PARIS
SHOE STORE
307 W. Central

the bartley shop
305 West Central Ave.

Campus$

EAST SIDE
CLEANERS

GIVEN BROS.
"The FLORSHEIM STORE"

CASH & CARRY
20 Per Cent Off

312 w. Central

1800 E. Central

l1et Oan~pus $
From "Doc" Kavanaugh

Lobo Campus $

v

College Men and Women

LIDERTY

every 2·oz. tin of Prince Albert

no qut e ready to thrust bayonets
where we. era.s~d Pegler off our with one of tlie bony blonds Hitler

think is the way out for the country. And here's the main point:
the man who will conscientiously
announce himself a red-baiter is
psychologically the man who will
be a Jew·bniter under circumsta?ces. R~d-baiting,. race. p8l'secutlon, fQsciSm-brands of banana
oil of a slightly different taint, but
all from the same ba;.,e!.
Scotch the Irish
·n th'1s connectl on we won ..
. And 1
der just what race our to-be die·

"Where They Fit the Feet"

no secret, and the way to

solve our problems is not to avoid
rumble, faint but menacing, of them ..
what Vincent Sheean aptly terms Be Tactful?
the lowest form of ignorance, race The only attitude to take on the
preju(iice.
subject is one of outright, aggresGive Light
sive di~dain; And there is now no
And right now, when democracy ~ense m bemg tactful or :reserved
your utterance. France was
1ooks to a f ree pres~ as one of the m
tactful when she allowed the mililast
ofrtsrk
its strongholds,
are t anzatono
. t'" f the Rh'mean.
I d
·
\V b there
k
1
Jtourna '" 1 th1 0 eh•t,roo Pfegf er Student. opinion is created not
o squea
e psyc o ogy o as- h ll
• c1
. a 11 u_p and down the e d'to
. w o y m • assrooms. A great
c1sm
1 na 1
pages ·of some newspapers. West- a;nount£ of 't ~o~e~ ~~0 ~ t~e •';:'·
brook wonders Why writers
always .,•eonsho
:varite
urmgAtn de
.
e oursa In
.s udyen te,
s rooms.
have
attached
a
stigma
to
redh
't
•
th
t
h
ld
b 't'
h ·
. d
ere 1 IS
a we s ou c1amp
a1'1'"dg, sadysb 'te 's pdrou to be down-sneer at prejudice before it
ca e a re - a1 er, an announces
t
so publicly to his million-odd read- crops ou ·
ers. There is a very black smear Ftor ?1ur own part, although we're

As for those who are opposed to war, a prepared America personal hat of Idols.
brags about over the race situation
is President Roosevelt's program and a prepared 'America 0! course we ~o not'discuss. the in Germahy, •till we have nothing
will be more of a factor in keeping the peace of the world merits or dements of com~urusm, but contempt for race-prejudices
than the defenseless
hy. of! aidl Dtris'pes--Jh
re~hsh, German,
. nation
. the unrealistic pacifists would ~:~ ~:.d~mt !:·n~sttso ,ecxopnlsati'1 ntuwteacoore,or
cotc-rts,
R
have us.
OTC JS war msurance and a powerful agent of le~timate political party in the We call on tho student body to
• peac~.
The attitude of the students who prefer gym work is due
to misinformation as ROTC would be on a non-colllpulsary
t• 1b ·
op 10na. a~IS. .
• .
Th1s year we have a new freshman class that can throw
ita Weight for this proposal and contribute something that will
build their school into a liner and larger institution.
Again, the reason that ROTC was not accepted before
t
d d
t
• or· f
't ,.
was b ecau~e a rue an a equa e ptet~ce o what 1 o~rers
was not gJVen. For those who are unmformed and m1sinformed let's have a speaker ~res;nt th~ facts in assembly.
Hear the ease for RO'I'C and g:~ve
1t a :l'mr chanc~
•
,
S1gped: E. Plunbus Unum.

i

At any ·rate we may as well ·
scotch the egg b•fore the snake is
Mtched. That the faint mutter
of race discrimination has been
h d . ·
ear

Brow a bill Shoe ·Siore

The following merchants offer a variety of goods, and
want you to use their campus dollar service. All are
authorized by the. Lobo to issue campus vouchers for the
month of November.

HERE, TOO

H 1\ LE'S • 5. fiJU
,.,

!'

prejudice lowers its ugly mug. And know a few dirty politicians,
fast on its heels stalks the veri- crooked lawyers, and ex-bootleg-

There IS a need at the Umva·s1ty that has been neglected
much too long. Anyone who saw the splendidly uniformed
and well drilled students of Texas Tech saw a few of the many
- •
d' •
a dvantages
of Reserve O.ln
meers Tra1n1ng Corps. In ad ttlon
• •
•
•
to trammg young men m somethmg
should
_ all Amertcans
_
know, ROTC develops ~ ~chool. umty as nothmg else can.
Students are actually paid m thetr later school years.
The University has had the proposition of ROTC put up
to it before and it has been rejected, due to the activity of the
following groups:
1. Faculty members with special interests who feared
t • •
ld disp1ace a thl e t'lCS an d gym work.
tha t ml'l'ta
1 ry rairung wou
2. There was strong opposition among those who
thought ROTC was opposed to the interests of peace--over.
.
whelmmg]y o..
~rls•
3, Many boys preferred gym work to military training.
AU of these gmupswere misinformed or biased!!!
Here is why.
•
• .
If anythmg, ROTC would attract more students to the
•
.
d.
.•
.
U mvers1ty, an Jt pos1hvely does not replace athletics. . Witness some of the large eastern colleges with their fine athletic

t. fifTH

Merchants Invite You In

Phone 5230
1806 East Central

people, and we don't like to be 1 and when. If he picked the Irish,

"'

lobo Campus Dollar

Jerry's

1r Ai y
. •
time and a need for both.
merchants would still have to put
rootu en • acu1ty:
r our 0 pmtons Here
~
• d compet it'ton m
·
,....., .................... "'!L.&.A.AAA....,....,..._..._............................................................. .._...
Rtght
now over the world-the up WI•th orgamze
United States, New 1\lexico-race the clothing buSiness. But we
n

c:

J

VARSITY SHO~

FOGG
Is THE

Gives Campus $

Univeralty Jeweler

Home uf W&vy Haircuts

and New Halr Styles

318 W. Central

Henry N. Davis

Get Your Campus
Dollars at Fogg's

Mannger

. -·-·-·-·-.,_,.-

THE PERSONAL "INITIAL" SCARF
For a Personalized Gift!

49c to 89c
See these beautifui Rayon and Crepe
Scarfs. The initials are stamped on
while you wait.

J.C.PENNEY C@.
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IT'S THE .. ,
VARSITY SHOP
for
NEW HAIR STYLES
fiNE PERMANENTS
and WAVY HAIRCUTS
HENRY N. DAVIS, Mgr.
105 Harvard
Phone 2833
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Bowl Princess

..
Violinist

What's Going On

Float Requestedi Band
May Get New Uniforms

By Phil Woolworth
~

Still Hungry?
Jlose Bowl-Dulte versus Univer~
sitY of Southern California.
Cotton Bowl-Texas Tec:h ~ersus

The University of New I\.le:x:ico took her to most of the large cities
presents in joint recital Mariqw in the United States, she studied
Elise Rodey, violinist1 and Walter foi· three years in Paris with the

Dr. Newsom in Charge of
Investigating Committee
Caesar Fr~~,nck Sonata for Violin "!\!iss Johnson's interpretation of
That the University of New !\lexand piano. "
the concerto revealed the musician.
ioo should select a princess to
Prune Bowl-San Jose State verMrs. Rodey began hal' study of ship and individuality for which
Utah University officials Wed· resent the campus in Sun Carnival
music at the age of seven years she is widely recognized in the
nesday night accepted an invito· festivities was the request of Dr.
sus Memphia Teacljers.
Sugar llowl-Texas Christian
and made her first public appear- United States. Her performance
tion to meet the Lobos in the Sun 0, M. Hendlicks, Director General
versus Carnegie Tech.
ance soon after her tenth birth- was one of beauty."
Bowl. utah's participation in the of the carnival.
Orange Bowl-Qklahoma Uni·
Walter Keller
day.
Walter Keller came to the UniMaria·Elise Rodey
game depends only upon securing The choosing of the princess may
varsity versus Tennessee Univer~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - As a child she studied at the vi!rsity last year t'rom the Julliard
the Big Seven conference's ap~ be left to tho football team if they
slty.
National School of l\lusie in Pan· Graduate School of l\lusic in New
proval, T. s. Parmelee, Ute gradu. are willing to make the choice,
"' -'fl
*
ama, where her father was one of YorK City, where he ·studied under
ate managel' announced.
E, F. Gond, University publicity
the Panama Canal engineers. There Ernest Hutcheson.
t
director, said today, If the team
French Fascism
y
she achieved the distinction of
Keller received the degree wyer
The Utah athletic council was does not phoose the princess, some
Premier Daladier has shown the
---.
Concertmeister of the National of Bachelor of Music with highest
authOlized by sol>ool officials to other campus unit will be appointed
From an obscure shop in Old Conservatory Orohestm and •P· distinction from the University of
Don't be surprised if you see Bill proceed Witll. arrangements
to sponsor the selection, 1\lr, Goad
' first outcropping of what look.•
Mexico, Joe Faltls, a student in penrod many times as soloist of the Indiana. A composer'as well as a Dwyer limping about the campus post-season tilt,
smd, Blg stated:
liko the entry of fascism.
He has invoked the use of the the University, bought for two orchestral concerts at the National pianist, he has had a number of with one pants leg rolled up.
approval IS expected Into Dr, Hendricks also requested that
army to Pl'event. the laborers of pesos a well-preserved figure of Opera.
his compositions played in concer:s The University's Little All. tins week..
the University enter s floot in the
than our Nucstra Senora de los Dolores, After her return to the United both here and m the East. Hls Amel'ioan halfback became an auto- Lobo gr1dsters Monday afternoon Sun Carnival parade, and that the
France, far WOise
are, from
estimated to be at least eighty Statos she studied at the Cincinnati recital at the University last graph collector Thursday morning, will
light scrimmages . in University band accompany the
, Hltler
Mussolmt both abo!- years old.
Conservatory of Music under the Spring received favorable comment probably receiving the year's most preparatlOn for the bowl tllt, team to El Paso.
the r>ghts of . laborers to Although the lower half is gone Italian master Tirindelli, and with from music critics, and he has novel signature from Dr. V. G. Coach Ted Shipltey said. Heavy "The publicity value of your coletrike as
of. the>r first moves and the garments wet·e somewhat Ovide Musin and Leopold Auer in played to enthusiastic audiences in Sorrell, economics professor, in a drills will not get under way until lege having a float in tho parade
upon becommg
tattered, 1\lr.
said that the New York City.
Santa Fe during the Sunday After- Labor Problems class.
the Christmas
begin.
is inestimable because the floats
!olerant
should . not figure has been successfully restored After a concert career which noon Music Hour.
Big Bill prizes the Doe's "John Slowness of Bill Dwyer's knee in will be described to millions over
?I. fascJSbo moves or Signs to its original appearance. He •
Henry" highly, and is .apt to dis- responding to treatment is of con· the national hookup; your band
m Br1tam. or France, for the
described her as having a somber
play it witltout. tho slightest. provo- cern to Lobo mentors. Dwyer's and princass will also be menM
ce!'t treaties that
coun- face, dark eyes and hair, a golden,
cation.
knee was placed in a plaster cast tioned," Dr. Hendricka writes. "In
tnes have ·made Wlth
a.nd gem.filled crown, pale gray cape
Dwyer's left leg, which was in- after the injury failed to respond no other way could your college rcGermany must have some Slgmfi· and crimson gown.
0
jured in the Lobo·Wildcat game to therapeutic treatment. The cast ceivo such nation.wide publicity at
• • •
s
canec.
Mr. Faltis is creating another
several weeks ago, has been will be left on Dwyer's knee for so little cost and effort. Besides the
.
. .
figure, similar to Nuestro. enota Margaret Padilla, Sara Baea,
, trussed up in a plaster of paris two weeks, keeping the injury im· radio description, the press, news
Blushmg Bl'!tam ,
de los Dolores, representing the and Lydia Costales were the win- A Founder's Day banquet wdl cast, and it is this cast that has mobile, thus increasing the chances reels, and special films will give
your college further pub)icity."
The Chase National Bank seems same period. The model will be ners of the all-Spanish spelling be held at the Alvarado on Satur. sot a precedent in authograph col· of healing, Shipkey said.
to have
the
rate over placed in a glass case of Mexican match held at the Las Damitas day, December 10, at 7 o'clock for looting.
James Hubbell Lobo back and It is expected the Student Coun.
the pound m mternatmnnl excltnngc craft exhibits in the Fine Arts meeting Thursday afternoon, These members of Kappa. Omicron Plli, Bill's hunk of plaster bears the
siar' who displayed top cil will
act on Dr, Hendrick's augand now the Bank of England must b 'ld'
•
h
f · 1 h me eco·
f D• s
11
1d
·
h'
k
•
Ul mg.
winners will spell agamst xepre- onorary pro esslona
o
name a 1. orre scraw c upon form in the Colorado Aggie tilt gcsttons t JB wee .
dphone bJ!!•V: Yorl<. beffre lt
sentath·es of Coronado Club at nomics fraternity. Mattie Cham. it, nnd at the request of the Prof is slated to see much action at El B d M G t N
U "f
. arcs o any >g mternatlOna deal- Mrs Grace· Thompson
some time in the near future.
hers and
Belle Montgomery himself.
Paso
.
an
ay c
ew ru orms.

Su1i Bowl-University of 'New
Mexico versus: Utah University,

The program will feature the Chicago Daily Tl'ibune said of her,

Rare Mexican Statuette
D"
dB s d
ISCovere
tu ent

~~
labo~ero an~ st~>k.mg.
>sh~d
o~e
dl~tators.
~~er>ca
~m(f

There Is Always More Comfort
with

GAS HEAT
•

th~se tw~

Itaf~

m~d?

Albuquerque Gas and
Electric Company

. FRIDAY EVENING, DECEMBER

PERSONAL
GREETINGS
FOR CHRISTMAS AND
THE NEW YEA~
Sig Eps Honor Visitor
Alpha chapter of Sigm~> Phi
Epsilon wi11 entertain with an informal house dance Friday evening
from 9 to 12 p. m.

The dance will be given in llonor

of the fraternity's Grand Marshall,

IIEW mE!IICO

Charles Patch of Denver, Colorado1
who is making his annual visit to

412·414 East Central
Opposite Public Libmry

2

'(:30 P.M.

•

Favors for the Ladies
Smokes for the :Jy.Ien

•• Made From Your
Own Snapshots

·~\

Central

..

Fred Is Featuring
Up-to-the-Minute Clothing
For the College Man
Drop in and Look Around

···-··-__;.______.. _, _____ ,_.. _,,_, _ _ _,,_ _ +

the chapter.
0

The gifl
of a
tifelime!
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TUXEDOS
Pick up a feW of these
good lookers today, at
your nearest Arrow
shop.

•

double~breasted

S2 to S3,50

tuxedos are roomy, Yet
well-fttting---easy to wea:r,

ARROW SHIRTS
HOLEPROOF
....

* Ofd.fime elegance in a subtle neW hosiery shade by
$29.50

We Invite Your Account
FRANK MINDLIN

co.

Jl;)WELERS

'814

w. Central Avenue

~~
309 West Central Ave.

·•-•-•-••-••-•o-ro---n-1--••--•--•--"'

Se~

Paris Shoe Store
307 West Central

__

,_._,_.......,.
•

• * •
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309 West Central

nr~ry

Sc~to~

S•

T

0

]
M• •
peat on
USIC

o~ganizatio~

~
~Og

~o

~akes -~r'e bcin~
p~und siz~s.

Frano~s

Ma~tha

Walter to Present Paper
On Assimilation Problems

N Magazme
• Staff Made
U f C II ege St de ts

avow~d

·

~• 0

Hat~aw:y, M;:y~ll ~o~t·

.Poetry Club WJ'II DJ"SCUSS
Ml h k Wd d
c eis Boo e nes ay

!

t~

c

,

f~u>t.

~resent

Football Banquet Dec. 8

to; Albuquerque and vicinity aro

I!,I

II

Holeproof . , . the perfect acce~t for the regal :orl~
Plum and deep' Amethyst tones, shading to dusty .vtolel.
A new and delightful note with smart bldck coS· $1
tomes. In sheer1 shodowless chiffon. '
3 pr. $2 .85

~riss

l

li

by

kick~off

I!

''

tailored in the

line. See them in midnight blue.

d~llar

Frosh Conquer allege Calender. ~merica
banque~
issu~
DOpes
· D Dat'[Y D lleS
• D •[• tl
~nd
( tgen Y
I
amuse.
•
The members
also discussed
the
E
t'libke a daily schedule of your 12:80 p. rn. Discussion of pledge In order that College Years'
T/
L'
original
poems that
ware handed
Sd S d
conomics tu ents tu y college work," Dean J. G. Knode duties performed earlier in the day. ~amp~s ~overal!e be complete and Roaring y oice o.C r agin Causes in anonymously, interpreting them,
Busl
"ness Index Problems has advised many an ·orientation 12:45 p. m. Prepare to attend lts edltOrial pohcy be well rounde~,
'J
criticizing them, and ofl'ering help.
class, but with little heed being classes.
the editors nsk for literary contn~ A
l
h
,
.(Sf
f
•
R
_7
£ul slSggestions. Dr. George Saint
given to his advice.
ll· m. Subject ourselves to butions by college undergraduates
va anc e OJ age • e s ln oaey art
Clair led a discussion on "whether
Possibilities of a Business Index T
S'
Ch' 1 d
h
further increase in knowledge
on any phase of the college world
sllOUld be !or art's sake"

"

nllrl:!su1t in trimmer waist~

Ph

las Damitas Team to Meet .Kappa OmiCrOn j
C d (I b
arona
u Spellers
To Hold Banquet

;~° ~~: fn~ugh.
~ •

''

yet faultlessly correct. Tho
broad shoulders, wider
1apels,. and easier drape

re~

Tije~as S~eet under~ass, '~on.

II
'I

~\

Our new

ho~idays

Tow~rd

0

1939 manner

Falti~

approxl~ately

.l

•

P~rmelee ~or t~e

be~in

New library Rental Books

,i

============Til

at Stromberg's·
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How to
pick up a
good-looker!
Whether or not you are having
glamour trouble, Arrow Shirts
have a way of stepping up your
appearance. '!'bey not only make
you look better~ but feel better.
'!'bey have the Mitoga tailored
Jit, smart new patterns, and the
bcst·looking collars that ever
graced a neck. Sanforized Shrunk.
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Keller, pianist, in the Stadium French master Gui)laume Rem;v.
Music hall Wednesday at 8:15p.m.
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Melodrama To Be Given
For Dramatic Club

WHAT IS THIS,
LOVE OR WAR?
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bemg studied
Betty Smith and
Patrie Van Hynmg, honor students
in ccohomics.
The purpose of tl>e study is to
index the business status of the
community, and as such should
have forecasting value, the stu·
dents believe.
•
Among the topics
studied
are, sales tax col!eotmns, bank
debits, postal reco>pts,
cor-loadings, and motor car regis·
tratlons,
.
.
P;ofessor C. H. Fewell Is ass>st•
hlg m the

be~ng
payroll~,
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sun Game Tl'ckets On Sale
1

' A block of 497 tiekots for the
Sun Bowl game was recently placed
on sale at the New Mexico School
Supply Co., 201> W. Copper. '!:he
ducats are for special UNM SOC·
tion on the north side ot tho field,
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6:30
m. R>se and prepare for
the mprning repast.
7:06 a. m. Repast.
7:30 a. nt. Discussion of daily
duties (pledge duties).
7:45 a, m, Prepare to perform
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4000 p, m: Afternoon nap. .
of to.day. Many University of New
5:00 p. m, Discuss important
student;s have long b_een

By Ruth Looney
tho building itself had collpased on The next meeting will .be on
Fagin (the villainous n1iser) one side or whether the inside wall December 14, and all members nre
world events. (What wlll Hitler do seekmg a
of expreSSIOn, rubbed his hands together in fiend· had fallen in. A cloud of white requested to bring poems lsken
next, etc?)
Mr. Camp prom>ses that all con· ish delight as an Abierle in the dust stung their eyes and burned from Contemporary lnagazines, All
5:45 p, m, Prepare for evening tributions will be given a fair and first act of Jim Russell's adapts· their throats. Still they sat motion. who enjoy poetry are cordially in·
meal.
careful reading.
Contributions tion of Dicken's "Oliver Twist" less while the rumbling and splint- vited.
'
6:50 p, m. Tea and crumpets.
should be sent to. College Years, took shape at Dramatic Club re· ering gradually dwindled to an
G:OO p.m. Evening repast.
The Century Buildmg,
Church hearsal Tuesday evening.
occasional settling and sliding inlo
6:80 to 7:00 p. m. Office hours; St., New
Conn;ctiCut. Works suddenly a muffled ntn>bling in place of the :fallen material,
business discussions.
'
that are pubhshed wlll be properly the wings to the
of the house
When tho last souud had died
•
7 to 10 p.m. Intensive study and t·emunerntod.
brought the actors and audience to away, there was a general rush to
research.
their feet. The rumbling became the door of the partition. There
_
10 p. m. Prepa;e to retire.
Special Train to Sun Bowl a steady roar growing louder nnd the youthful dramatists found n Beverly Jean Carrick was elected
11 p, m, Discus• getting to bed
louder, The theatre rooked. Scv· chaos of broken acts and splintered to replace Dorothy Vivian Swayno
7:47 to 7:60 a, m. Pledge duties, real soon,
Downtown boosters arc planning era! girls nnd four or Jive males planks. All the scenery and sets as corresponding secretary for
7:50 a. m. Prepnt•rttion for class
12:46 Retire.
to run a special train to the Sun tan scraming from tho building, from dramatic plays given the Phrateres nt a meeting of the
nttendnnce,
Notes: 1. Above subject to Bowl game at El Paso; an official 'rhe rumbling reached the volume lnst five Ol" six: years had been piled Phratcrcs Council held in Phra8:00 to 12 noon. Pursue scholarly change without notice.
of the Chamber of Commerce said. of n t·ockslide punctuated by sue. to the ceiling together with huge teres' room, at the student Union
achievements.
2. Schedule operates irregularly An all-Pullman train will be run cessive crashes and the sound of stage beams, ladders, furniture and building Monday. Laura Jean
12 to 12:10 p, m. Perform nblu· Monday evening (pledge lneetlng), If 100 reservations nre secured, The splintering wood, Thoso wl>o still curtain rods.
Davidson WM in charge.
tlonary activities,
3. Tea and crumpets replaced by special is tentatively scheduled to remained in the building sat horThe vibrations of "Fagin's" A christmas party was planned
12:10 Pl m. Light snook at fra• stronger beverages during week· leave here 1 p, m. Sunday, arriving rifled, theii· eyes riveted upon the voice lwd set loose the mass of fol' December 12, and it was dceided
ternlty house.
end (eof.fee and coke•).
in El P..o that evening, Leaving flimsy partition that •eparated
and given the actors in that tl>is :vear tl e pn>·ty wlll be in
12oM p. nt. Bicnrbonate of soda 4. Exception number
deals midnight, Janunl'Y 2, the group thorn from thnt awful mass of the
Dt·amntic Club play, "Cli- the form of a1 shower for the
(authors may be seen fo'r prescdp- with subject of warm and strikil11t would reach here early tile next jumbled and splintering wood.
vcr Twist," a taste of Frisco's Phrnterlis• room In order to fur.
Uons; very small foe. A.dv,)
nature,
mornlnll'.
lt was impossible ta tell Whether 11907 etn·thquake and holocaust.
nish It more completeJr,
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